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W einvestigatethee�ectofinteractionson Andreev currentatanorm al-superconductingjunction

when thenorm alphaseisa Luttingerliquid with repulsiveinteractions.In particular,we study the

system ofa �nitesized carbon nanotubeplaced between onem etallicand onesuperconducting lead.

W eshow thatinteractionsand �nitesizee�ectsgiveriseto signi�cantdeviationsfrom thestandard

pictureofAndreev currentata norm al-superconductorjunction in thenearly perfectAndreev lim it.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,74.80.Fp,73.63.Fg

In recentyears,the behaviorofsuperconductors(SC)

in contactwith Luttingerliquids(LLs)hascom m anded

attention in both theory [1,2] and experim ent [3,4].

Josephson junctions m ade by sandwiching a Luttinger

liquid between two superconductorshave led to intrigu-

ing resultssuch ascriticalcurrentsordersofm agnitude

largerthan expected [3].Experim entalstudy ofAndreev

physicsata niobium superconductor{ carbon nanotube

junction [4]hasyielded signi�cantdeviation atlow tem -

peraturesfrom the standard picture ofAndreev current

in anon-interactingone-dim ensionalelectrongas{super-

conductorjunction [5]. Asithasbeen predicted [6]and

shown [7]that single-walled m etallic carbon nanotubes

(NT)exhibitLuttingerliquid behavior,system aticanal-

yses ofany set-up involving their electronic properties

would require taking into account the e�ect ofinterac-

tions.

Here we study the Andreev physics in a SC-NT-

m etallic lead junction, focusing on the e�ects of the

strong repulsive interactionsand ofthe �nite size ofthe

nanotube. W e focuson energy scaleswellbelow the en-

ergy gap � ofthesuperconductor.Thus,throughoutthe

energy rangeofinterest(i.e forallthe valuesoftem per-

ature or ofthe applied voltages we consider),the only

excitations allowed to exit or enter the superconductor

are Cooperpairsand notsingle electrons. In particular

wefocuson thelim itofalm ostperfectAndreev reection

attheSC-NT interface(i.e.verylow norm albackscatter-

ing).W ealso assum ethatthenanotube-m etalcontactis

idealand thatthe nanotubecontinuesadiabatically into

them etalliclead.Undertheseassum ptionswestudyhow

a sm allam ountofbackscatteringattheSC-NT interface

would inuence the electricalpropertiesofthe junction,

in particularthe behaviorofthe conductance.

Thetreatm entweusetoobtain thevalueofthecurrent

asa function ofthe applied voltageisa non-equilibrium

K eldysh technique,perturbativein thebarebackscatter-

ing strength ’u’[9,11]. Characteristic ofLuttinger liq-

uids,theam ountofbackscattering can strongly increase

when theenergyatwhich thesystem isprobed decreases.

Hence,perturbation theory holdsgood only abovean en-

ergyscaleE c � �0(u=�0)
2=(1� g),whereg m easuresthein-

teraction strength (g = 1 in theabsenceofinteractions).

Form etallicnanotubes,�0 � 1eV isthesub-band spacing

[6],and g � 0:25 [6,7],corresponding to strong repulsive

interactions. In the set-up considered here,the e�ectof

the �nite length L ofthe nanotube becom es im portant

below the �nite size energy scale �hv=L. Here,v = vF =g

isthevelocity ofthecharge-carryingquasiparticlesin the

nanotube,wherevF � 106m =s isthe Ferm ivelocity.Ef-

fects of�nite size can be captured in the perturbative

approach,asdone here,provided �hv=L � E c.

To sum m arize our results, a num erical analysis re-

veals that at zero tem perature,the conductance shows

a m arked drop with decreasing voltageasa consequence

ofLL physics,consistentwith renorm alization group ar-

gum ents sim ilar to the ones derived in [2]. At voltages

m uch sm allerthan the �nite size energy �hv=L,the con-

ductancelevelso� to a constant.In addition,itexhibits

sm allspikes with a voltage spacing of ��hv=2L (about

2� 3m eV fora nanotubeofm icron length),rem iniscent

ofresonance peaks from quasi-bound states for charge

carrierscon�ned within the length ofthe tube.

W e now present the explicit calculation yielding the

conductanceasa function ofapplied voltagefortheSC-

NT-m etalsystem described above. The s-wave SC lies

in the region x < 0 and we assum e itto be ideally con-

tacted to a �nitesizenanotubeoflength L in theregion

0 < x < L which continuesadiabatically into a m etallic

lead forx > L.W em odelthesystem in thesem i-in�nite

region x > 0,asa fourchannelLL with interaction pa-

ram etersappropriateforthenanotubeup to x = L,and

appropriateforno interactionsforx > L.Thebosonized

Ham iltonian forthissystem in theabsenceofany norm al

backscattering isgiven by

H 0 =

Z 1

0

dx
X

a

va(x)[
1

ga(x)
(@x�a)

2 + ga(x)(@x�a)
2]:

(1)

Forsim plicity,wehavesettheconstants�h = e= kB = 1.

Notethata = �� ;�� correspond to thefourfreesectors

ofthetheory and areobtained by lineartransform ations
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from thespin-channelindices(1";1#;2";2#)[6].There-

lation between the bosonic �elds�i�,�i� (i= 1=2;� = "

= #) and the originalchiralright-/left-m oving electron

�elds	 iR =L � isexpressed through thebosonization pro-

cedure via the transform ation 	 iR =L � � ei(�i� � �i� ). In

the nanotube region 0 < x < L where interactions are

presentin the netcharge density �+ ,we take g�+(x)=

g � :25,and g�� ;�� = 1.Also,in the non-interacting re-

gion x > L,we take ga(x)= 1 foralla’s.The velocities

ofthe free m odes are given by va(x) = vF =ga(x). The

totalchargedensity is�tot = 2@x��+ =�.

In the alm ostperfectAndreev lim it,the electronsin-

cident from the nanotube side on the SC-NT interface

reect back as holes with opposite spin: 	 iL "=#(0) =

	
y

iR #="
(0) and 	 iR "=#(0) = 	

y

iL #="
(0), where i refers

to the channelindices 1 and 2. In the bosonized lan-

guage, these boundary conditions becom e ��� (0) = 0

and ��� (0)= 0.

The weak norm albackscattering at the SC-NT junc-

tion can be m odeled by m odifying the Ham iltonian to

H = H 0 + H 0,with:

H
0=

u

8

X

i= 1;2

X

�= ";#

[	
y

iR �
(0)	 iL �(0)+ h:c:]

= ucos[��+ (0)]cos[��� (0)]; (2)

wherethebosonized form takesintoaccounttheAndreev

boundaryconditionsattheSC-NT interface.Forsim plic-

ity,wechoosenottoincludethebackscatteringprocesses

whereparticlescan ip theirband indexsincetheseterm s

do notgiveriseto any new physics.

Following Ref.[11],we integrate out the � variables

in the action,as wellas the entire x-dependence away

from x = 0. The resulting unperturbed im aginary tim e

Euclidean action becom es

S
E
0 =

1

�

X

n

j!nj

~g(!n)
j��+ (!n)j

2 +
1

�

X

n

j!njj��� (!n)j
2
; (3)

where � is inverse tem perature. Here the im aginary

tim e Fourier transform s for all�elds ’A’are de�ned in

the standard fashion A(!n) =
R�

0
d�0A(�0)ei!n �

0

,!n =

2�n=�.The spatialvariationsofthe interaction param -

eter g(x) and ofthe velocity v(x) are reected by the

factthatthee�ectiveinteraction param eter~g(!n)isfre-

quency dependentand hasthe form :

~g(!n)=
g(1� y)2

1� 4gy� y2
,with y =

�
1� g

1+ g

�

e
� j!n � j: (4)

Here � = 2L=v is the tim e it takes a charge-carrying

quasiparticle with velocity v to bounce back and forth

between the endsofthe tube.The lim itsL;!n ! 0 and

L;!n ! 1 retrieve the expected form ~g(!n) = 1 and

~g(!n) = g for a sem i-in�nite Ferm iliquid and a sem i-

in�nite nanotube respectively [10].

Along the lines ofRef.[11],we proceed to construct

a realtim e K eldysh action.W e introduce ��a �eldsrun-

ningoverforward and backwardpathsin tim e.W ede�ne

�a = (�+a + �
�
a )=2and

~�a = �+a � ��a .Theresulting action

isS = S0 + S1 + S2 whereS0 istheunperturbed action,

S1 describesthe e�ectofthe weak backscattering atthe

SC-NT interface,and S2 capturesthe e�ectofapplying

a chem icalpotentialdi�erenceV = @ta.Thus

S0 =

Z
d!

2�

!

2
[
1

g(!)
+

1

g(� !)
]coth

!

2T
j~��+ (!)j

2 +

Z
d!

�

!

g(!)
~��+ (!)��+ (� !)

+

Z
d!

2�
! coth

!

2T
j~��� (!)j

2 +

Z
d!

�
!~��� (!)��� (� !);

S1 = iu

Z

dtfcos[�+�+ (t)]cos[�
+

��
(t)]� cos[���+ (t)]cos[�

�
��
(t)]g;

S2 =

Z

d!
2!

�
[a(!)~��+ (� !)+ �(!)��+ (� !)]; (5)

where g(!) is the analytically continued version of

~g(!n) in Eq.(4) with j!n�j replaced by i!�. For all

�elds’A’,we have used the realtim e Fouriertransform

convention A(!) =
R

dtA(t)ei!t. The source �eld � al-

lows for calculation ofthe current,I(t) = 2_��+(t)=� =

(i=2�)(�S=��(t)j�= 0).Averagequantitiesm ay bederived

by taking expectation valueswith respectto theK eldysh

generating functional,Z =
R

D [�+ ]D [�� ]e� S.

Using the above K eldysh action, and treating the

backscattering to lowest non-vanishing order in pertur-

bation,we �nd the expectation value ofthe current to

be

I = 8
e2

h
V � IB ; (6)

where from here on,we reinsert factors ofe;�h and kB .

The �rst term is associated with the constant conduc-

tance G 0 = 8e
2

h
in the absence ofbackscattering. As

expected, this idealAndreev conductance ofthe �nite

sizenanotubein thepresenceofa m etalliclead isthatof

a fourm ode non-interacting 1D electron gas[1,10].The

backscattering currentIB takesthe form :

IB =
e

2�

�
u

�h

�2
Z 1

0

dtsin

�

2eV t

�h

�

e
[~C (t)� ~C (0)]sin[~R(t)]: (7)
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In the above equation, ~C (t) =
P

a= ��
Ca(t) and

~R(t) =
P

a= ��
[R a(� t) � Ra(t)]=2. For each m ode,

Ca(t) and R a(t) are the correlation and response func-

tions respectively, with Ca(t) = h�a(t)�a(0)i0 and

R a(t) = � ih�a(t)~�a(0)i0. Their Fourier transform s are

related by the uctuation-dissipation theorem ,C a(!)=

� coth
�

�h!

2kB T

�

Im [R a(!)]. Here averages are with re-

spectto the unperturbed action,and wehaveR �+(!)=

� i�g(!)=! and R�� (!)= � i�=!

W e now m ake a series expansion of~g(!n) in Eq.(4),

~g(!n)= g
P

n
�ny

n. W hen analytically continued,this

gives:

g(!)= g

1
X

n= 0

�n
�1� g

1+ g

�n
e
in!�

: (8)

Substituting the above in Eq.(7)and taking the deriva-

tivewith respectto the applied voltagegivesthe follow-

ing reduction in the conductance due to backscattering

G B = dIB
dV

,in the lim itT ! 0:

G B = 2
e2

h

�
u�

�h

�2
1
X

k= 0

sin(�

k
X

n= 0

�n)

Z (k+ 1)

k

dxx
cos[2eV x�=�h]

[1+ (�0x�=�h)
2]�0

1
Y

n= 1

�
�
�

�
x

n

�2

� 1

�
�
�

� �n

; (9)

where the coe�cients� n = g(�n=2)[(1� g)=(1+ g)]n,

forn > 0,and �0 = (1+ g)=2.W ehaveused thehigh en-

ergy cut-o� �0 to evaluate the Fouriertransform sCa(t)

and R a(t). Here the term s involving n� correspond to

physicalprocesses ofn bounces ofthe quasiparticles at

the boundaries ofthe nanotube. Note that besides the

weak backscattering at the SC-NT interface,the quasi-

particles can also backscatter at the nanotube-m etallic

lead junction even in the absence ofa barrier,solely as

a resultofthe m ism atch ofthe valuesofthe netcharge

and velocity ofthefreem odesin thenanotubeand in the

m etal.

G = G − G0 BG = G − G0 B
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FIG .1. The net di�erentialconductance G = dI=dV of

the nanotube set-up in unitsofe2=h asa function ofapplied

voltage eV in unitsof�h=�.The valuesofthe param etersare

g = :25, u = 300(�h=�) and �0 = 10
5
(�h=�). a), b) and c)

show the conductance fordi�erentrangesofapplied voltage.

Thelog-log plotofG B in d)showsa constantatlow voltages

and a powerlaw G B � V
g� 1

on average forhigh voltages,as

indicated by the dashed line.

The m ostrevealing analysisofEq.(9)com esfrom nu-

m ericalevaluation.W erestrictthein�nitesum sofEq.(9)

toa�nitenum berofterm s,and introduceanexplicithigh

energycuto��0,in ordertoregulatesingularities.W een-

surethaterrorscom ing from both truncationsarenegli-

gible. In Fig.1,we plotthe netdi�erentialconductance
dI

dV
= G 0� GB ,astheoneofexperim entalrelevance.The

conductancedropswith decreasing voltageand levelso�

atvoltagesm uch sm allerthan �h=�.Toseewhythism ight

beexpected,noticethatatlargevoltageseV � �h=�,the

tim escaleatwhich thesystem isprobed ism uch shorter

than �,and the conductance roughly behaves as ifthe

nanotube weresem i-in�nite.CharacteristicofLuttinger

liquid physics,itthusdropsasG B / u2(2geV=�0)
g� 1 on

average,as shown in Fig. 1 d). This lim iting behavior

can be seen directly in Eq.(9) by taking � ! 1 . At

low voltageseV � �h=�,theassociated tim escaleislong

enough to capture the e�ectofthe m etallic lead and of

m ultiple backscattering eventsatitsinterface.W ith de-

creasing voltage,theconductanceultim ately levelso� to

a constant,asperO hm ’slaw forthe m etalliclead.This

lim itcan be obtained in Eq.(9)by setting � = 0.

A striking featureoftheplotsisthepresenceofspikes

atprobe valueseV = n�h�=�,with ’n’being an integer.

As their m agnitude is m inuscule com pared to the net

variation in conductance,it would be di�cult to m ea-

sure them in experim ent. However,these resonancesdo

exist,and are signaturesofthe quasi-bound statesthat

onewould expectwithin thenanotuberegion,given that

heretheinteraction param eterand velocity aredi�erent

from thoseofthe m etalliclead.

Asa variation ofthe above set-up,letusnow replace

thenanotubeby a �nitesized Luttingerliquid with only

two transportchannels(spin " = #).Such a situation can

be realized by using,for instance, an etched quantum

wire. The corresponding free m odes carry net charge

� and spin �, and are linear com binations of the two

spin species. Andreev boundary conditions at the su-

perconducting junction require ��(0) = 0;��(0) = 0 in

3



correspondingbosonized variables.Thus,thesystem can

bee�ectively described by a singlechannelin the� vari-

ables.Thisallowsforustostudy theparticularsituation

where the velocity ofthe charge m ode in the Luttinger

liquid v = vF =g would equaltheFerm ivelocity v
l
F in the

m etalliclead,i.evlF = vF =g.Hence,wecan focuson the

physics arising purely from the m ism atch ofthe charge

oftheelem entary excitationsin theLuttingerliquid and

thelead.Thiswould nothavebeen possibleforthecase

ofthe nanotube asitisdescribed by two m odesm oving

atdi�erent velocities,and m atching the velocity ofone

m ode to the Ferm ivelocity ofthe m etallic lead would

cause a velocity m ism atch in the other m ode. W e cal-

culate the conductance as a function ofapplied voltage

forthissystem in a m annercom pletely analogousto the

onedescribed aboveforthenanotube.Them ajordi�er-

ence here is that we have only one m ode with e�ective

interaction param eter

~g(!n)=
g

1� (1� g)exp(� j!n�j)
: (10)

The resulting conductance is plotted in Fig. 2. The

m agnitude of the resonances at eV = n�h�=� spans a

largerfraction ofthe netvariation in conductance com -

pared to thecaseofthenanotube.Itisnoteworthy that

these resonances exist in spite ofthe fact that there is

no m ism atch ofvelocities ofthe free phonon m odes in

the Luttingerliquid and in the m etal. Asexpected,the

phononsrebound atthe Luttingerliquid-m etalinterface

solely dueto theim pedancem ism atch in thechargesec-

tor.
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FIG .2. ThenetconductanceG ofthetwo-m odeLuttinger

liquid set-up in unitsofe
2
=h asa function ofapplied voltage

eV in unitsof�h=�.Thevaluesoftheparam etersareg = :25,

u = 1:4(�h=�)and �0 = 10
4
(�h=�).

To sum m arize,we have looked at how the standard

picture for Andreev current through a superconductor-

m etallic wire junction getsaltered in the Andreev lim it

in the presenceofinteraction and �nite sizee�ects.The

Andreev conductanceshowsa reduction with decreasing

voltagewhich �nally levelso� atthelowestvoltages.Fi-

nite size e�ects also give rise to resonances m anifest as

sm allspikesin the conductance.

Finally, turning to experim ent, while Luttinger liq-

uid behavior in nanotubes contacted to norm al leads

has been analyzed in great detail[7],by no m eans has

it been studied system atically in the presence ofsuper-

conducting leads. Asseen here,one would certainly ex-

pectLuttingerliquid e�ectstoyield signi�cantdeviations

from the standard picture ofAndreev physics for non-

interacting one-dim ensionalwires. Consistent with our

assum ptions,such experim entscan beperform ed,forex-

am ple,in superconductor-nanotube junctions,in which

thesuperconducting gap energy isoftheorderofseveral

m eV ,while for a nanotube ofa few m icrons,the �nite

sizeenergy isin therangeofa m eV .Attem peraturesof

the orderof100m K ,therm ale�ectsare expected to be

negligible. These conditions are wellwithin experim en-

talreach,and system atic analysesofsuch set-upscould

potentially revealrich physicsarising from bringing Lut-

tingerliquidsin contactwith superconductors.
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